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1 Justin Place, Quakers Hill, NSW 2763

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 772 m2 Type: House

Ruma Mundi

0288672000

Rajat Tewari

0288831088

https://realsearch.com.au/1-justin-place-quakers-hill-nsw-2763
https://realsearch.com.au/ruma-mundi-real-estate-agent-from-mcgrath-northwest-2
https://realsearch.com.au/rajat-tewari-real-estate-agent-from-mcgrath-northwest


$1,790,000

Ruma Mundi and the team at McGrath are proud to present this master built spacious family home situated in one of the

highly sought after pockets of Quakers Hill. Built on an impressive 772sqm Block, this stunning residence offers a choice

of living and entertainment zones for the entire family to enjoy. Beautifully presented throughout, the current owners

have taken immense pride in caring for their home and its now ready for the next lucky family. Guaranteed to impress, this

home boasts the following features and inclusions:- Elegant formal lounge and dining upon entry - Versatile study/office

connected to an expansive rumpus room with self-contained bar and sink- Modern Gourmet kitchen boasting stone bench

tops,  breakfast bar, elegant tapware, stainless steel appliances, 900mm gas cooktop and plentiful storage- Additional

family and meals area seamlessly connected to the alfreso area. - 5 good-sized bedrooms, 4 with built in wardrobes -

Spacious master suite towards the rear with walk in robe and private ensuite- Well appointed main bathroom servicing

the spare rooms- Impressive pitched roof undercover entertainment area complete with outdoor oven.- Spacious yard

with ample space for a pool or for kids and pets to run around- Lifestyle features include manicured front and back

gardens, tiled and carpet flooring,  ducted air conditioning, ceiling fans, outdoor kitchen and loads more.- Internal access

to extra large double Garage with panel lift doorsPerfect for large or growing families, this home is situated in a whisper

quiet street, conveniently located within short stroll to Farnham Rd shops and minutes' drive to Quakers Hill Train

Station, Stanhope Village and the M7 motorway. Don't miss out. Call our sales team today for more information and

inspection times.Disclaimer: The above information has been gathered from sources that we believe are reliable.

However, we cannot guarantee the accuracy of this information and nor do we accept responsibility for its accuracy.


